
Space for notes:     A4F Safe II+

...I have to stay 
outside...

Not only the 
casing is solid. The
system is protected
against viruses by 
hardware.

                   The carefree computer, resistant
                for sure.

               Info:         Buy at:

Schneider Elektronik GmbH & Co. KG
Dresdener Straße 29
D-01909 Großharthau

Germany

www.schneiderelektronik.com

Oerties GmbH     www.uxlx.com/a4f                www.uxlx.eu
Zietenring 13
D-65195 Wiesbaden
www.oerties.com                www.schneiderelektronik.com
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       :       : On the right side of the system is the switch combi.
This can be interrogated by software and may be 
used to trigger any event. In the reference 
implementation one switch is used to start a 
complete Windows additionally.

Perspective view:   A complete computer that does 
not only look beautiful, but also lets you forget many 
of the current worries when dealing with computers. 
The unique feature of this computer is a hardware-
write-protected medium for the operating system and 
the installed applications. This means that the system 
can be "locked" after the installation with a safe-
security-key (the hardware write protection is 
activated) to assure a permanent reliable protection.

Even for the most experienced hackers or other criminal 
users (even with full administrative privileges) the 
operating system or the installed software can not be 
modified if the write protection is activated (in simple 
words, the device has been "locked" with the safe-
security-key). In any case after a reboot the original state
is back again.

To clarify the size ratios of the system two coins      
(1 Euro & 1 Dollar) have been placed on top of it.

Side view:   The safety lock is clearly visible on 
the left side. If the device has been "locked" with 
the safe-security-key, the entire operating system 
and the software installed on the medium with 
hardware write protection is 100% protected 
against any modification (accidental erasure, 
malicious software, any type of virus, ...).

More detailed information you may get under the 
links shown on the frontpage (www.uxlx.com/a4f   

& webshop: exclusive UniX/LinuX solutions 

EUrope: uxlx.eu).

                  :   :


